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PRESIDENTS REPORT JUNE 2015

Welcome All to this month’s report.
First of all, I will start with what is happening at the club. Well it is like a tornado has gone through
the office. There are boxes of “stuff” from one wall to the other, all branded with IROQ. It’s
amazing how much paperwork is needed to run this event. The store room is looking similar, can’t
imagine what it will be like when it all arrives back home.
Equipment
All the radios have just gone through a test, thanks to Patrick, Anne, Jim, Helen and Tony Best. I
am at present painting the boxes and re-numbering them so a better control of their whereabouts
can be obtained. Quite a number have now gone to radio heaven.
We are at present purchasing a new PA system and thanks must go to John Coleman and Fred
van Tuinen for the sourcing and acquiring the correct unit satisfactory to what we want. Adrian
Clark, David Garland and Brendan McLean have responded to my email blast for people to assist
in the installation, monitoring and dismantling of the system. Thanks guys, I really appreciate your
offers of help and I am sure the three of you will quite satisfactorily fit the bill for this task.
Finance
Very much the same situation as last month, except the $4,000.00 being the surplus from the
previous seven Bunnings BBQ’s has been paid off the HK loan. It’s getting lower.
Events.
Firstly Gavin’s Club Night and again a success with Gavin being privileged to have listened to Glen
Weston on Friday night 8th May addressing us on pace notes. As I said in last month’s report Glen is
an ARC Champion and a very experienced co-driver.
Thanks Glen for devoting your time,
something we appreciate very much.
QRC 2 at Wowan has been run and won. A great event and was enjoyed by everyone, and
certainly put smiles on the faces of the crews, especially over the end of SS3, SS6 and SS9 where
they appeared from the south onto the southern end of a plateau, travelled north along its edge
to the northern end and then turned right, weaving their way down the side of it, finishing off with
a flat out 1km blast to the finish. What a wonderful spectacle and congratulations to all the teams
that entertained us with action and noise. Top marks to Ian Menzies on his event win, who drove
a very well thought out drive to give him the trophy for the day. Commiserations to Gerard who
lost another engine while giving it all he had on the 1 km flat blast after descending the plateau.
Bunnings BBQ Fund Raising.
Tuesday 19th May was the first day of the next block of BBQ’s set in place which goes through to
November as listed below. We were delighted to have Andrew Owen assisting us, as well as all
our customers who thoroughly enjoyed his knowledge and chatter on cars. I think Andrew should
attend every BBQ as our PR man. The day started very slow, worrying us like you wouldn’t believe,
but Andrew started displaying his knowledge to customers and off the day went. Sold everything
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before knockoff time and giving us a turnover of $891.20.
Thanks Margot and Jim for your
continued help and I am hoping we can extend the volunteer list for the remainder of dates.
Our next date is Sunday 31st May which is our first weekend date.
Helping with this one is Barry F., Margot, Jim, Margaret, Simon and Ross Cox. Three new helpers
and what a hoot it should be with many a tale and heaps of banter. I welcome you all to come
and join in and enjoy some fun. Give Margot or myself a call and if you can’t come to this one
then come to one or two or three of the following dates, we would love to have you. The following
dates are listed below.
Forthcoming BBQ dates:

Wednesday 29th July
Thursday 6th August
Tuesday
25th August
Thursday 3rd September
Thursday 8th October
Thursday 5th November
Forthcoming Events:
The IROQ Information Night for IROQ is looming which will be presented by the chief CRO Trevor
Neumann to be held at the club rooms on Friday Night 12th June. This will be a very informative
night, not only for competitors but officials as well, with the Chief Scrutineer, the Clerk of Course
and his Deputy to give you answers to your queries and questions. Don’t let this night slip by, and
take up this opportunity to put your mind at ease and bring yourself up to date with the finer points
of the event.
Then there’s IROQ itself on the 19th, 20th and 21st June which again promises to be a well-run and an
enjoyable event. Paul and Peter along with their team have again worked extremely hard to
present an event that will be attractive to teams and spectators and not overlooking the financial
expectations of the Board. If you haven’t sent in your entry get it in now so you can be part of this
event which is the pinnacle of BSCC’s events. If you aren’t competing I am sure that the Organisers
can find a position for you in the running of the event. Give them a call.
I must welcome back Craig Porter and Larry Littlewood to the group of BSCC event organisers who
have put up their hands and confirmed they will run the Jimna event in August. This is pleasing to
see and is wonderful that some of the older club members are willing to come and give it another
go. The Board is stoked and already some members have offered their help as some believe both
of the guys now being much older, may not have the stamina and probably lost their skills in going
the distance in the organisation and the hours needed!!!. Some feel they probably will need an
afternoon nap somewhere. Nevertheless, I can assure Craig and Larry, they will get all the help
they need. What a hoot it shall be, good onya guys.
Until July,
Barry Neuendorff
President
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You’re invited to the Imbil Street Party
Saturday 20th June 2015
Main Street Park, Imbil

FREE!

4.00pm to 8.00pm
Rally Officials can use their voucher for free burger and a drink at this
event!
Event proudly supported by : Brisbane Sporting Car Club, Mary
Valley Chamber of Commerce, Telford Lodge, Mary Valley Show
Society & Local businesses.
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ABOUT BEING A VOLUNTEER!
• Volunteers are happier, healthier and sleep better than those who don’t
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

volunteer – doctors should recommend it.
96% of volunteers say that it “makes people happier”.
95% of volunteers say that volunteering is related to feelings of wellbeing.
Volunteering results in a “helper’s high”, a powerful physical and emotional
feeling experienced when directly helping others.
Just a few hours of volunteer work makes a difference in happiness and
mood.
Sustained volunteering is associated with better mental health.
Altruistic emotions and behaviours are associated with greater well-being,
health, and longevity.
A strong correlation exists between the well-being, happiness, health, and
longevity of people who are emotionally kind and compassionate in their
charitable helping activities.
The experience of helping others provides meaning, a sense of self-worth,
a social role and health enhancement.
Volunteering is highly associated with greater health and happiness.
Volunteers contribute $200 billion to the Australian economy annually.
The number of volunteers in Australia has doubled from 1995 (3.2 million) to
2010 (6.1 million).
The rate of volunteering by young people in Australia increased from 16%
in 1995 to 27.1% in 2010.
Of the 600,000 not for profit organisations in Australia only 60,000 have paid
staff.
Brisbane Sporting Car Club Events don’t happen without you!
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Cams Fabulous Official’s
The Australian Officials Commission’s 'Fabulous Officials' initiative has been
designed to recongise our hard working volunteer officials.
Nominations are open for anyone who you believe deserves some recognition
for their dedication to the sport or their club. All nominees will receive a
personalised letter and certificate, signed by the Chairman of the AOC.
If you know of someone who deserves to be recognised, send us some details
on their achievements at officials@cams.com.au and we’ll make it happen!
Click here to download a Fabulous Officials Nomination Form
You can submit the nomination form to your State Officiating Panel Chair, your
State Office or email to officials@cams.com.au

For Sale - Mirage Cyborg RS Rally Car

Specifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

P2 homologation vehicle – with homologation papers
Ralliart fully seam welded shell
CAMS sealed rebuilt 4G92 -1600cc 175hp engine
Plate LSD with adjustable pre-load
Triple core radiator
Oil cooler
CAMS certified Keith Fackrell full roll cage – through to strut towers
All Cyborg (Evo 3) suspension, brakes etc.
Ralliart aluminium strut brace
50mm DMS front struts
Bilstein rear shocks
New front disks and pads
Near new rear disks and pads
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Well engineered aluminium sump guard
Full carbon fibre underbody protection
New aluminium rear tank guard (1 rally old)
Strengthened Rear suspension chassis mounts - recently fabricated by Keith Fackrell
Brand new Fire Bomb – Installed for Rally Australia 2014 (ARC requirement)
Imported car so uses C plate Rally registration (currently valid in QLD and all other states)
4 light, light pod
Full engine rebuild in 2014
All steering joints, ball joints, hoses etc. - replaced
Low cost to maintain as engine, gearbox, diff and drive shafts all totally reliable.
Fully serviced before every event – now ready to compete
Many spares and 12 wheels with used rally tires

Results
• 3rd in 2014 QRC 2wd (8th O/R). If it had contested all 6 rounds it could easily have won
the 2014 2wd QRC (4 out of 6 rounds contested – due to Rally Australia entry)
• The car won P2 in every 2014 QRC event it entered - except round 1 of IRoQ where we
were beaten by an R2 Fiesta
• Since IRoQ it has generally been quicker than the R2 Fiesta (Border Ranges and KCF
Forest Finale) – times are all available on the internet
• This car is quick and reliable (Only 1 DNF in 2014 down to servicing error by driver)
• Sold in same specification it was rallied in - QLD scrutineers can confirm specification
Suitable for
• Great 2wd State championship car (close ratio box could easily make it a challenger to
Meng Chung’s car for example – see 2014 Border ranges results for comparison times)
• Eligible to contest the ARC
• Could potentially win the ARC 1600cc or ARC junior championship
• Great fun reliable club car - from beginner to advanced level

Price - $16,000 ono
Call Justin Northage on 0410 012 782
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It’s rally month and the excitement is building. With the rains of Cyclone Marcia we suffered road
damage that caused some concern but with the help from HQ Plantations and some funded work
by the car club, we are looking at some excellent stages for the event. Many thanks to the team
at HQ Plantations for a great job.
As like previous years, the main service park will be at the Imbil Showgrounds and cars will be
parked up on Saturday night in Park Ferme near the hall.
The public are invited to have a look around and watch the teams methodically go about their
business of servicing the cars and getting them ready for the competition ahead of them. We
only ask that you let them get on with the work as time is of the essence in Rallying.
Tickets will be on sale from the Information Booth at the service park along with Spectator Park
guides to help you get out to the locations. There are 3 locations on Saturday & 4 on Sunday.
These are on Casey’s Gully road at a T junction, Derrier Rd (past Stirling Crossing – our usual
location) and last year’s new site, Araucaria Rd near Coonoongibber Crk Rd. This is an exciting
and fast hairpin bend this is worthy of a look. On Sunday, the Melawandi Rail line is just 450m
from the start and provides a great view of the competitors. Catering will be provided by the Mary
Valley Show Society with the exception of Melawandi.
Motorsport is dangerous and we do ask that you observe the directions of any of the
marshals. Safety of the spectators, officials and the competitors is our primary objective
and we have measures in place to ensure we get through the weekend without incident.
And please remember; the officials are volunteers that have a passion for our sport so
please respect their directions. Without them, we wouldn’t have an event.
Testing, reconnaissance and competition will be in the Imbil State forest and will see competitors
travelling south of Kenilworth to northwest of Kandanga. The Ceremonial Start in Bulcock St,
Caloundra on the evening of Friday 19 June will give the public the chance to see the cars and
get autographs from the drivers.
And don’t forget the fun of Saturday with the Imbil Rally Street Party.
Last call for volunteers: Have you considered working as a volunteer at a motorsport event? Well
here’s your opportunity to get involved. Get close to the action while doing an important job for
the event and become a volunteer to help out at one of the Spectator areas or road blocks to
ensure public and crew safety. Your support will be appreciated.
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To volunteer, logon to http://www.rallyqueensland.com.au/ and click on the Officials tab, then
follow the prompts.
For more information, email BSCC at bscc@ozemail.com.au or call Malcolm Bartolo on 0407 028
651.

FOR SALE / GIVEAWAY
Perfectly good body shell for sale / give away.
This would be excellent for a re-shell or body parts.
It’s an MY05. All mechanicals and electricals are stripped out but all structural
components
available
(plus
headlights
and
tail
lights).
Body is in good condition apart from minor ding on front wing. No rust, only been sitting
on the grass for a few weeks, Will shortly be put onto some blocks.
Available for anyone who wants to come and get it, happy to give it to anyone in the
motorsport fraternity who can use it.
Geoff & Kerry are President & Secretary of the Westfield Car club and they used the
mechanicals to build an open wheeler sports car. More photos available if anyone who
would like to see it. It is located at Conandale. Contact: 0754944576
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Scouts Rally SA & Hands on Help
Scouts Rally SA are proud to announce they have formed an innovative partnership with
the Childhood Cancer Association, to become the official charity of the 2015 event.
The Childhood Cancer Association is a South Australian charity that provides ongoing
and practical hands on support for children living with cancer, and their families.
In a first for rallying, as part of the partnership Scouts Rally SA will hold a fundraising
competition amongst competitors, with the crew that raises the most funds for the
Childhood Cancer Association getting free entry to the 15th anniversary event.
Scouts Rally SA will also assist in promoting and raising funds for the Childhood Cancer
Association in the lead up and during the event, to be held on 23, 24, 25 October 2015.
Two lucky Childhood Cancer Association supporters will also get to experience the rally
first hand, thanks to a charity auction for two “money can’t buy” rally car rides.
Every child diagnosed with cancer in South Australia also receives an Elliot to help them
through their journey. Elliot is a plush dog, and is the mascot of the Childhood Cancer
Association and friend to children living with cancer. Elliot is also a fundraising opportunity
for the Childhood Cancer Association, and will be promoted through Scouts Rally SA to
competitors, officials and spectators.
“This partnership is a great opportunity for our sport and its supporters and friends to
provide tangible benefit towards the Childhood Cancer Association’s stellar goals. We
are proud to be involved, and I am confident of strong support from the rally community”
said Scouts Rally SA Clerk of Course Ivar Stanelis.
Cath O'Loughlin, Chief Executive Officer of the Childhood Cancer Association added “I
believe partnering with Scouts Rally SA is just terrific and will generate increased
awareness and capability in our mission of providing hands on help for children living with
cancer, and their families.”
The 15th anniversary Scouts Rally SA will for the first time be the final round of the East
Coast Bullbars Australian Rally Championship, run 23, 24, 25 October 2015.
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About Childhood Cancer Association
The Childhood Cancer Association, South Australia's key childhood cancer support
organisation, is a fully self-funded organisation that relies on the generous support of the
community. It provides vital services and support to families in need.
About Scouts Rally SA
Scouts Rally SA is South Australia’s only round of the East Coast Bullbars Australian Rally
Championship. It will be run on the forest and council roads around Gawler, Barossa
Valley and Mt Crawford, 23, 24, 25 October 2015. You can find out more at
www.scoutsrallysa.com.au.
Media enquiries
For media enquiries and interview opportunities please contact:
Ryan Jones
Scouts Rally SA
Ph: 0458 811 979
Email: ryan@scoutsrallysa.com.au



Brisbane Sporting Car Club has room on our Board – so what does it take to
be a Board Member? And who can be a Board Member?



Any fully paid up Member of the Car Club can nominate to join the Board.
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Board Members are well prepared and keep commitments: They show up to
all meetings. They show up on time and don’t leave early. They do their
homework. They are fully present and actively contribute to all matters before the
Board.



They speak their minds: They have no fear of bringing up an uncomfortable topic
during a meeting, even if it impacts someone in the room. Openness it’s important
on any Board.



They build independent relationships: They get to know each other and
understand the areas of expertise that each person brings to the table. They
communicate well and want to contribute to the Club. They also engage well with
all club members and recognise the importance of a volunteer organisation.



They are resource rich: Board members should be able to pull from years of
experience and adapt that experience to club situations on a flexible and dynamic
basis. They have a business or technical background that can add value to the club
with their experience. Being keen to be involved is great however the Club does
need specific areas of expertise in business, accounting and marketing to help
build a strong financially sustainable and viable club. Experience in the “Not-forProfit” sector would also be advantageous.



They are strategically engaged: Understanding the fundamental dynamics and
drivers of our club and its members.



They are prepared for succession: All Boards need people to step up and you
might think that one day you could be President, Secretary or other senior
positions in the club.



Think you’ve got what it takes? : talk to Barry or any of the Board. We’d love to
hear from you.
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Bendigo Advertiser"....

This has to be one of the
best 'singles' ads
ever printed. It is reported
to have been listed in
the Bendigo Advertiser.
SINGLE BLACK FEMALE seeks companionship,
ethnicity unimportant. I'm a very good girl who LOVES
to play. I love long walks in the woods, riding in your
Ute, hunting, camping and fishing trips, cosy
winter nights lying by the fire, going to the
pub. Candlelit dinners will have me eating out of
your hand. I'll be at the front door when you get home
from work, wearing only what nature gave me....
Call 0354 43 1111 and ask for Lucy - I'll be waiting.....
Scroll down............
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Over 150 men telephoned and found themselves
talking
To the RSPCA office in Bendigo!
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Like to do something
different for this year’s

Christmas Party?
Great Packages are now available at Doomben Racecourse to
enjoy a day at the Races. Real Horse Power!

Terraces Dining
With superb views over Doomben Racecourse, the East and West Terraces offer an outstanding race day dining experience.
The tiered dining tables are positioned to take full advantage of the glass-fronted, 180 degree sweeping views. Enjoy the
plentiful Christmas buffet lunch from the air-conditioned comfort of your reserved table, whilst our wait staff cater to your every
need.
Each ticket includes:
Racecourse admission
Reserved seating in the East or West Terraces
Christmas buffet lunch (West Terraces buffet includes seafood)
Individual TV monitor for each table
Racebooks (1 for every 2 guests)
Table service for beverages
Shared tote and bar facilities for West Terraces guests
Available dates:

Saturday, 21 November 2015

East Terrace $75pp

West Terrace $100pp

Twilight Races Friday, 4 December 2015
East Terrace $75pp

West Terrace $100pp

Saturday, 5 December 2015

East Terrace $75pp

West Terrace $100pp

Saturday, 12 December 2015

East Terrace $75pp

West Terrace $100pp

Please note: Prices valid until 1 March 2015.

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST NOW : AS BOOKINGS WOULD BE REQUIRED SOON.
COST IS $75.00 PP AND ALL INCLUSIONS ARE LISTED ABOVE.
EMAIL BSCC IF YOU’RE KEEN TO EXPERIENCE A DIFFERENT KIND OF HORSE POWER.
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CLUB NIGHTS FOR 2015
Got a suggestion for a club night activity or want to show case your
business or product – then ring our Club Captain Gavin Wieland on
0466 188 407 or email your ideas to: gavinwielandau@gmail.com

Date
Friday 12/06/15

Club Night – IROQ Info
Night

Friday 10/07/15

Club Night

Friday 07/08/15

Club Night

Friday 18/09/15

Club Night

Friday 09/10/15

Club Night

Friday 13/11/2015

Club Night

Friday 11/12/15

Club Night

Bathurst
1000
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2015 Queensland Rally Championship
Drivers Pointscore

Position
1
2
=3
=3
=5
=5
=5
8
9
10
11
=12
=12
=14
=14
=17
=17
=17
=20
=20
=22
=22

Name
Ian Menzies
Kim Acworth
Mark Byrne
John Keen
Kent Lawrence
John Black
Wayne Menzies
Clay Weston
Paul Williamson
Jamie McFarlane
Wayne Morton
Melinda Bergman
Todd Webster
Lachlan McKenna
Peter Stanford
Dave Feron
Michael Lasijczuk
Steven Bailey
Peter Flynn
Brad Hurford
Chris Harbeck
Brian Brosnan

Round 1 - Manumbar
Class O/R
Class Pts
Points Total
P6
8
25
33
P6
5
13
18
HC
8
9
17
P5
5
11
16
P5
8
20
28
P4
8
1
9
P5
P2
P6
5
16
21
CRC
8
5
13
P2
5
1
6
P6
3
7
10
P6
P2
8
1
9
P1
8
1
9
HC
5
3
8
HC
P5
3
1
4
P4
5
1
6
P4
HC
3
1
4
P4

Round 2 - Wowan
Class O/R
Pts
Points Total
8
25
33
5
13
18
8
5
13
5
9
14
8
8
8

11
20
16

19
28
24

5

1

6

3

7

10

5
3

3
1

8
4

5

1

6

3

1

4

Overall
Points
66
36
30
30
28
28
28
24
21
13
12
10
10
9
9
8
8
8
6
6
4
4

The current Championship leader Ian Menzies in action at SR Automotive
Manumbar Rally during April.
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2015 Queensland Rally Championship
Co-Drivers Pointscore

Position
1
2
=3
=3
=5
=5
=5
8
9
10
11
=12
=12
=14
=14
=17
=17
=17
=20
=20
=22
=22

Name
Robert McGowan
Ian Swinbourne
Lauren Hammet
Ray Priest
James Wilson
Chris Black
Chris Baxter
Brendan Wrigley
Alan Stean
Kevin Harding
Megan Benson
Larisa Biggar
Ryan Preston
Trent Dawson
Denis Baker
Dale Jeffries
Laverne Lasijczuk
Marney Kurharski
Dominic Corkeron
Dave Gregory
Tony Best
Warren Morton

Round 1 - Manumbar
Class O/R
Class Pts
Points
Total
P6
8
25
33
P6
5
13
18
HC
8
9
17
P5
5
11
16
P5
8
20
28
P4
8
1
9
P5
P2
P6
5
16
21
CRC
8
5
13
P2
5
1
6
P6
3
7
10
P6
P2
8
1
9
P1
8
1
9
HC
5
3
8
HC
P5
3
1
4
P4
5
1
6
P4
HC
3
1
4
P4

Round 2 - Wowan
Class O/R
Pts
Points
Total
8
25
33
5
13
18
8
5
13
5
9
14
8
8
8

11
20
16

19
28
24

5

1

6

3

7

10

5
3

3
1

8
4

5

1

6

3

1

4

Overall
Points
66
36
30
30
28
28
28
24
21
13
12
10
10
9
9
8
8
8
6
6
4
4

More business for you and benefits
the club and it's members

REGISTER YOUR BUSINESS WITH BSCC : Email Laverne
mickandlaverne@outlook.com
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Spend 5 Minutes
with our officials!

Greg Sewell

What’s your occupation : Geographic Information Specialist
How long have you been a motorsport official and what got you started: Since 1991. Doing
controls on the Australian Safari in the late eighties, early nineties. Didn’t need an officials
licence back then to meet legends such as Doug Stewart, Andrew Cowan, Ross
Dunkerton and a truck driver named Jim Reddiex! Then officially doing recovery on
Banana Fest Rallies and the BP ARC with Team Riff Raff.
What events do you like to officiate at: Mainly involved in rallying first and foremost.
However also work gravel traps at major races helping some old riff raffers. And doing
odd jobs off road or other club events.
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What do you enjoy most about your participation: For all the tech and vehicles, it’s a people
sport! And there are plenty of challenges to get events happening at all levels. So
handling the challenges and enjoying the company of a diverse and likewise dedicated
motorsport family afterwards!
What do you enjoy the least about your participation: Mud and really, really early starts.
Greg also added his Favourite event and his most Memorable moment :
Favourite event

Most memorable moment

Red Centre to Gold Coast Trial – 2008. Stop Control before
lunch west of Mt Isa, clean up the stage, jump in the car,
drive 1000km (last 50km GPS squiggle, gnarly rock strewn ‘rail’
trail at 3am!) camp on the road, two hours sleep then open
a control on time for a stage next morning.
To be greeted
by one of the crews with a “whaaa? How’d you get here
before us?? We haven’t stopped driving!” You have NO
idea how many bad jokes/puns/stories can be told in car
and over the CB on such a long day! And that was just one
day of the event!
Epic in so many ways! Thanks Shaun,
Annette, Errol, Brian, Peter and the jelly beans.
Receiving the ‘Quiet Achievers Award’ at the 2014 Rally
Australia.
This award had never been awarded on the
east coast edition of the WRC and to be team leader of
one of the two teams to be awarded was amazing. The
amazing efforts of my small band of dedicated helpers
had worked tirelessly for over a week to get the stages
ready for competition with more than 200 arrows and
recce signs, over 500 stakes, 7.5km of bunting, 900 gate
tags and 100m of stone mesh placed.
The occasional
coffee breaks were well earned and deserved!

David Bargan

How long have you been a motorsport official and what got you started: 10 yrs – Joined in Club
activities.
What events do you like to officiate at: Most rallies
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What do you enjoy most about your participation: Being close to the sport and appreciation
shown by most drivers

What do you enjoy the least about your participation : Unnecessarily early starts

If you’re an official we’d love to hear your answer to our “5 Minutes
with an Official” – send your answers and of course a photo to
margot@salestactics.com.au

As the coffin was being lowered into the
ground at Parking Officers funeral, a voice
from inside screams

"I'm not dead, I'm not dead. Let me out!"
The Vicar smiles, leans forward sucking air
through his teeth and mutters
"Too late pal, I've already done the
paperwork"
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This one comes from a box of goodies donated by Henk Kabel – and it’s a doesy! Navigators
take note of this road book, it’s a competitive stage called “YABBA DABBA DOO” 14.73kms and
this is all you get to navigate your way through!
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https://www.facebook.com/Lockyer300
https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub
https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally
https://www.facebook.com/RallyQueensland
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as an FIA rally we need to present the course to our competitors with
a clear indication of what they will find on the day. As such we need help on Tuesday
and Wednesday 16/17 June to do some selective bunting and place some key features
on the stages. You will get the see the whole course and understand what the crews
are up for….
as Monday is the day we all want to
bolt for home we do still need people to drive the stages and make sure everything is
clear plus people in the service park to pack gear into the truck and do all the final tidy
ups…..
we still have a few positions to fill over both days, so pack a lunch,
chair, camera and get out right in the action………….
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Betty Melton Turns 80
The Rally fraternity may remember Betty Melton who was an integral
part of Rally Qld and IROQ until the happenings after the 2013 event
– in her very pleasant manner, Betty manned the table at the
entrance to Rally HQ for many years, and directed all manner of
enquiries to the relevant person, be that the CROs, Event Secretary
Berenice, Brian, or me.
Once the event was underway Betty would then relocate herself to
the Service Park at Imbil where she would hold forth in “Betty’s
Bunker”, the little shed adjacent to the Hall – there she would provide
ready and useful information to spectators and competitors, and most
importantly provide ready cups of tea (and bikkies) for yours truly.
Betty recently hosted a party to celebrate her 80th birthday. Among
the many people who attended to share her great achievement
were a number of good friends from her rally days, including Del
Garbett, Berenice Stratton, Alan and Leonie Clunes and me. Her very
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close friend and supporter brother Rod also phoned from Munich
where he was on an Anzac inspired European trip.
After overcoming a cancer scare in the last 12 months I am very
pleased to report that Betty is in good health, and maintains a very
busy life at the Village Retirement complex at Redcliffe where she
now lives. Her weekly diary includes square dancing, tai chai, trivia
nights, exercise classes and embroidery sessions to name but a few –
she continues to be an inspiration to all those who know her, and a
great advocate of the philosophy that “it’s better to wear out than
rust out”!

Errol Bailey

A
very
happy
birthday to Betty
from the Board and
members of the
Brisbane
Sporting
Car Club – and we
hope to see you
back at a rally soon!
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Don’t forget to register if
you can help at Bunnings!
Call Margaret at the Car Club
today!

Wednesday 29th July

Thursday 6th August

Tuesday 25th August

Thursday 3rd September

Thursday 8th October

Thursday 5th November
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The Business Card Page

Your Business Card here:

Your Business Card here:

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Your Business Card here:

Your Business Card here:

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Only $30.00 for 12 months
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Honorary Board
President ..................................Barry Neuendorff
Vice President ........................ Peter Flynn
Secretary ................................ Margot Knowles
Treasurer.................................. Rod Sams
Club Captain......................... Gavin Wieland
Immediate Past President ... Brian Everitt
Board Members ..................... Peter Flynn, Tony Kabel,
Gavin Wieland, Paul Woodward, Trina Thompson
CAMS Delegate .................... Paul Woodward
Magazine Editor .....................Jamie Macfarlane/Margot Knowles
Membership Officer .............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186)

THE NEWSLETTER OF
THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB
All correspondence to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place
Banyo QLD 4014
Phone: (07) 3267 7647
Fax:
(07) 3267 7650

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au
Magazine: jmacfa@bigpond.net.au
or margot@salestactics.com.au
Website: www.bscc.asn.au

If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you.
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On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and Membership Registrar, Margaret Mackay
It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following new Members to our Club.

Position Vacant – YEP STILL VACANT
The BSCC is still seeking to fill the position of Club
Storeman. The position entails the checking in and
out of Club equipment, keeping store room tidy and
keeping records of Club Equipment.
If you are interested in this position, please contact Barry
Neuendorff 0414 335 862

